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Statement of Signifi cance

Social historic context

The quartz gold mining boom transformed Bendigo in the 1870s–1890s from a dusty 
mining town into a glorious city with an international reach. Fortunes made on the Bendigo 
stock exchange were fl aunted by magnates on fl amboyant grand buildings, opulently decorated 
interiors and beautiful gardens designed by migrant architects, builders, and craftsmen.

Boom style villas with decorative projecting gable rooms. Symmetrical single and double storey Boom dwellings.

What is signifi cant?

The distinctive Bendigo Boom style was developed by migrant German and Austrian architects like William Carl 
Vahland and later, William Beebe. Vahland worked in the Northern German Baroque Revival style; his aim was to create 
a little ‘Vienna of the south’. William Beebe’s preference in the 1890s was for Queen Anne Revival, Carpenter Gothic 
and Art Nouveau styles.

Gold fi nds in the 1890s buffered Bendigo from the worst effects of the economic depression experienced by the 
rest of Australia. Mine owners built their grand mansions near their mines alongside miners’ cottages. But for mine 
speculators, hillsides were favoured. Grand villas were enhanced by ornamental gardens, exotic palm trees, and 
elaborate fences.

The resulting housing stock from this period ranges from the grand and fl amboyant to the more basic, less ornate 
timber villas. The boom in building was stimulated by the production of ‘Vahland pattern house designs’ through the 
Bendigo Land & Building Society which encouraged home ownership for the poor and working classes. These were 
often more simple in design. 

How is it signifi cant?

Bendigo Boom style is of cultural signifi cance for its architectural, historic and aesthetic values.
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For more information: 

Phone: 5434 6355
Email: planningenquiries@bendigo.vic.gov.au
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/heritage

Also available in this series:
1. Introduction
2. Miners’ Cottages Style
3. Bendigo Boom / Victorian Style
4. Federation Style
5. Inter-War Style
6. Additions & Alterations
7. Subdivision

8. Car Parking
9. External Paint & Finishes
10. Fences
11. Demolition
12. Solar Energy Facilities 
 & Domestic Service Units
13. Infi ll Development
14. Glossary
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Why is it signifi cant?

Bendigo Boom style is historically signifi cant for the 
collection of fi ne buildings designed by migrant 
architects, who were drawn to one of the world’s 
wealthiest 19th century goldfi elds.

Bendigo Boom style is of architectural signifi cance for its 
creative fusion of architectural and design styles, adding 
British picturesque characteristics to German Romantic 
imagery. This aesthetic exploration of man’s relationship 
to nature evoked a garden idyll amidst the devastation of the industrial mining landscape. 

Bendigo Boom style is of historical signifi cance as a record of the imagination and indulgences of the wealthy mine 
magnates and speculators in what was becoming one of the grandest 19th century gold rush cities. It was also a 
record of the changing fortunes of the ordinary person. 

Victoria’s Historical Themes

• Transforming the land

• Gold mining

• Building towns, cities and the garden state

• Marking signifi cant phases 

Contributory Elements

Setting

Boom villa and a miner’s cottage with gable Boom extension.

Setting and location

Owners and managers built around their mines but 
the wealthy sought out hills for their grand buildings. 
Blue stone kerbs and channels lined these streets 
and rear lanes provided access.

Gardens and outbuildings

Boom villas had ornamental gardens, with paths, water 
features, statues, exotic plants, palm trees, shrubberies 
and greenhouses. Villas could also have stables, 
coach houses and servant quarters.
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Contributory Elements

Form

Roofs and chimneys

Hipped roofs were usually either corrugated galvanised 
iron or slate. Roofs could have a central valley gutter 
between horizontal ridgelines, or a projecting front 
gable, with polychrome brick and stucco chimneys. 
Eaves were closed and decorated.

Scale

Villas were mostly single storey but there were also two 
storey or two storey with partial basement rooms villas 
and mansions.

Building Fabric

Material and fi nishes

Timber weatherboard cladding was 
common, some patterned to look 
like ashlar stone. Common features 
included polychrome brick patterns, 
raised quoins, brick tuckpointing, 
cast cement decorative elements, 
and vermiculated, textured stucco.

Windows and doors

Wide ornate architraves, decorative 
mouldings and pediments framed 
double hung sash windows with 
decorative hoods and labels. 
Door entrances had elaborate 
panels with fanlights and sidelights.

Verandahs and posts

Verandahs had convex, concave, 
skillion, or hipped bull nose roofs. 
Brick buildings often had ornate 
cast iron verandah posts, friezes 
and brackets. While timber houses 
were more likely to have square 
section timber posts with chamfered 
corners, and timber or cast iron 
valances, friezes or brackets, with 
timer gable ends or barge boards.

Details

Elaborate, decorative, geometric detailing was done in 
timber, render and stucco in a creative mix of styles in 
many Boom houses to add richness.

Fences and gates

Fences were brick piers and cast iron palisades, solid 
masonry or stone, or timber pickets with simple or 
very ornate spearheads and gates.
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